
One Stop Pro®
Construction software Made in Germany
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The four OneStop Pro® products

OneStop Pro is multiple award-winning 
construction software for the brand- and 
manufacturer-independent management, 
deployment and evaluation of all ma-
chines, tools, vehicles, people and other 
equipment.

Go!
The entry- 

level product

Telematics
Locations &  

live information

Business
More functions – 
greater benefits

All-Inclusive
Simply includes 

everything!

OneStop Pro®

Keep the big picture in 
mind: With OneStop Pro®

Who has what?
Where is what?

What do I have?
When is what due?
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One piece of software. A multi-faceted and versatile tool.

Business 
With the Business product, 
OneStop Pro customers are 
able digitally to deploy and 
schedule resources, monitor 
costs and carry out evaluati-
ons.

Go!
The entry-level product Go! 
comprises basic functions such 
as an overview independent of 
brands and manufacturers for all 
machines, devices and vehicles. 
It also enables you to manage 
maintenance appointments and 
inspections digitally.

Telematics 
Telematics provides a standard 
overview of locations, live 
information and movements 
of all machines and devices. 
Existing and new telematics 
and manufacturer information 
can be displayed at the touch 
of a button.

All-Inclusive 
All-Inclusive does what 
it says on the tin: combi-
ning the functions of all 
the OneStop Pro products 
in a single application.
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 ◼ Administration
 ◼ Equipment management
 ◼ Clear presentation
 ◼ Maintenance and inspection 
 management
 ◼ Service features
 ◼ Corporate license

The entry-level 
product

 ◼ Administration
 ◼ Telematics and geopositioning /  
 Location information
 ◼ Automated equipment tracking
 ◼ GeoFencing
 ◼ Equipment management
 ◼ Clear presentation
 ◼ Reporting
 ◼ Notifications
 ◼ Corporate license
 ◼ Service features

Locations &  
live information

 ◼ Administration
 ◼ Assignment and allocation of  
 equipment
 ◼ Deployment of equipment
 ◼ Transport scheduling
 ◼ Equipment management
 ◼ Clear presentation  
 ◼ Assignment and allocation of  
 bulk items
 ◼ Maintenance and inspection  
 management
 ◼ Cost overview
 ◼ Reporting
 ◼ Notifications
 ◼ Corporate license
 ◼ Service features

More functions – 
greater benefits

 ◼ Administration
 ◼ Assignment and allocation of equipment
 ◼ Deployment of equipment
 ◼ Transport scheduling
 ◼ Equipment management
 ◼ Clear presentation
 ◼ Assignment and allocation of bulk items
 ◼ Telematics and geopositioning /   
 Location information
 ◼ Automated equipment tracking
 ◼ Geo Fencing
 ◼ Maintenance and inspection  
 management
 ◼ Cost overview
 ◼ Reporting
 ◼ Notifications
 ◼ Corporate license
 ◼ Service features

Simply includes 
everything!
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Where is what? 
Automated equipment 
tracking

Retrofitted  
telematics for  
construction  
machinery



Plug-and-play 
OBD connectors 
for vehicles



Bluetooth 
trackers



How does automated equipment tra-
cking with OneStop Pro® work?

 ◼ The right hardware for any equip-
ment

 ◼  All relevant information pooled on 
a single platform

 ◼ No more searching high and low or 
inconvenient phone calls

 ◼  An end to unnecessary invest-
ments in new equipment thanks to 
greater transparency

 ◼  Makes life noticeably easier for 
staff

How you benefit:

Kit out equipment  
Kit out machinery, vehicles, devices, containers, etc. 
with the hardware (retrofitted telematics, plug-and-
play OBD connectors, Bluetooth trackers)

3

4

2

5

Deploy  
equipment 
 
to building sites, 
warehouses, etc.

Bluetooth trackers 
transmit radio signals 
 
Radius of up to 100 metres

Gateways 
 
(retrofitted telematics, 
plug-and-play OBD 
connectors) receive, 
process, and store 
signals

Locations appear 
 
automatically in OneStop Pro

1
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Retrofitted telematics 
The wired retrofitted 
telematics are installed 
in construction machinery 
with a permanent power supply, such as wheel 
loaders, excavators and construction vehicles. 
They transmit their actual location and infor-
mation on their operating hours via GPS.

Bluetooth trackers 
The heart of our 
automated equipment 
tracking. The Bluetooth 
trackers are simply screwed or glued onto 
equipment with no need for a separate 
power supply, so you always know the 
most recent locations of your small devices, 
attachments and containers.

Plug-and-play OBS 
connectors
The name says 
it all: simply 
plug them into service vehicles or 
service trolleys, and they’re ready 
straight away to transmit GPS signals 
containing location and mileage 
information.

Our hardware.
The perfect complement to 
OneStop Pro® software
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What do I get from  
OneStop Pro®?

Flexibility

Fact-based deci-
sion-making

Great cost 
saving

Maximum 
clarity

Uniform  
presentation

Maximum 
overview

Security

Automatic do-
cumentationUser-friendly 

operation
Answers at the 

press of a button

A saving in 
time

The introduction of OneStop Pro®: 
Well supported right from Day One

 Since 1 January  
2021, OneStop Pro  
has carried the SMIG seal.

Evaluation of the 
current situation

Ascertainment of the 
initial situation
What can be better?
Recording processes 
and workflows







Ways to solutions
Preparing specific pro- 
posals for solutions
Detailed project schedule
Defining a timetable
Quotation







 Implementation

Setting up a system
Recording data
Comprehensive support
Preparing access points
Training/Support/Assis-
tance










Support
Support for questions
Direct point of contact
Telephone number for 
detailed dialog
Complementary updates











Josef Rädlinger  
Unternehmensgruppe 
Less telephone calls or time-con-
suming preparation and more 
flexibility – that’s what we owe to 
OneStop Pro. With OneStop Pro we 
have all the essential information at 
our fingertips.

Thomas Dengler 
Team Leader Corporate  
Development
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Customer voices

BUG  
Verkehrsbau SE
I have worked with many diffe-
rent management systems. For 
me, OneStop Pro is really refres-
hing, contemporary, clear and 
self-explanatory. That’s what 
makes it interesting to us.

Danilo Rechenberger
Warehouse logistics manager

Gaissmaier  
GartenLandschaft
For me, OneStop Pro is an inno-
vative solution that is constantly 
being further developed to meet 
customers’ requirements. Service 
and support are just as important 
as the functions of a software pa-
ckage. OneStop Pro is absolutely 
the right product for me.

Maximilian Gaissmaier
Site and workshop manager

Haas & Haas GmbH
Thanks to OneStop Pro, we always 
know where our operating equip-
ment is as well as when each main-
tenance task is due – so we can 
plan these in a targeted way. We 
no longer need to rely on multiple 
systems or, worse still, keep extra 
Excel spreadsheets. 

Jan Haas
Managing Director
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Customer voices

VKLT West GmbH
It’s a huge advantage that 
OneStop Pro gives you digi-
tal access to all the different 
elements of a construction pro-
ject. Not just when you are in 
the office, but on-site as well.

Ralf Nötzel
Operations manager 

AS-Bau Hof
I spent a long time looking for a 
tool management software solution 
that would allow me to manage 
everything from small tools to large 
machines in a single package.

Dr.-Ing. Thomas Dick
Chief Executive Officer

Get an exclusive insight into  
OneStop Pro®’s user interface!

 Sign up for a 
live demo now.
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A superlative  
software solution

We are delighted always 
to be here for you, digitally 
and in person.The added value for the customer is that it 

simplifies daily workflows and enables tasks 
to be completed more quickly.
The user works with a single system (OneStop 
Pro) and thus gains the benefit of full transpa-
rency and a complete overview.



         OneStop Pro Software Solutions GmbH 
         Tittlinger Str. 39  I  D-94034 Passau 
         +49 851 70 00 66 00 
         contact@onestop-pro.com  I  www.onestop-pro.com


